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The Arts and Preservation: A Natural Affinity
Marjorie K.N. Salzman
In the third in our series of articles exploring the issues around which preservation coalitions can be built, the author discusses the
evolving connection between planning preservation, and the arts. She describes the spectacular results of arts groups joining forces
with preservationists in North Carolina and gives insight into the type of individual often needed to stimulate these efforts.
It is very special for me to participate in this
conference, which seems to vaUdate the concept that
planning, preservation, and the arts are acknowledged
partners in making a more inhabitable environment -
something that I have been interested in for a long time.
Almost 15 years ago, as a student in the
Department of City and Regional Planning at UNC-Chapel
Hill, nearly everyone regarded me as crazy for trying to link
those three areas of study. My thesis was that a more
aesthetically sensitive individual - that is, one exposed to the
arts and therefore to the age-old questions of beauty and
truth - would be better able to make land use decisions that
would create a more livable world. I wanted to apply an
artistic mode of thinking to planning. I finally received
some credibility when I emphasized the application of
planning techniques to the arts, as in service dehvery
systems, and I left Chapel Hill with the self-appointed title
of "cultural resources planner."
In time, I discovered that coalitions are not
something created to fit the conceptual theories of a
graduate student. They evolve or emerge from the actions
of individuals working to make changes or carry out a
mission. When I returned to the field of arts administration
three years ago, after a hiatus of several years, I discovered
that planning methodologies and jargon had been adopted
by community arts directors everywhere. I think that this
new management style had more to do with business and
governmental use of successful planning techniques than
with the arts becoming part of the community's planning
process. But this approach was effective and necessary as
the community arts movement exploded. A recent survey
indicates there are 1400 local arts groups in North Carolina,
with an audience of over 10 million.
Concurrent to this growth in the arts, another
evolution was underway which, without any specific arts
input or direction, was bringing aesthetic values into the
planning process. The leading force in this cultural
phenomenon was historic preservation. Preservationists
were demanding - first on historic, aesthetic, or emotional
grounds, and later on economic terms - that our built
environment be preserved to enhance our lives and our
communities. The initial focus on individual buildings gave
way to main streets, historic districts and, in some cases,
entire towns. The pubhc's consciousness was raised;
citizens argued that new was not necessarily better, that
their heritage was worth preserving, and that important
contributors to their "sense of place" should be saved.
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The public recognized the superior quaUties
inherent in these old buildings and streetscapes, such as
their unique architectural features and the fine
craftsmanship apparent in their construction. They seemed
"prettier" than the contemporary buildings in town. And
the preservation voice kept building. It was an art form -
architecture - which was exciting citizens to speak out on
what shape their community should take and what
characteristics it should preserve.
Not surprisingly, some of the strongest
preservation advocates were individuals involved in the arts.
Like many of their fellow preservationists, they were drawn
to the cause by a particular building: a building they wanted
to use for a performing arts center, an art gallery, or a
theater. These organizations gravitated to distinguished
historic structures, which offered an ambiance likely to
enhance the presentation of the arts. In this respect, older
buildings had much to offer: adequate space, central
locations, good natural lighting, high-quality construction,
an affordable initial price, and those "arty" facades.
It was obvious that arts groups would be attracted
to the fading downtown theaters, the abandoned brick
industrial buildings, and the well-proportioned early
twentieth-century commercial buildings. And so they
jumped on the preservation bandwagon, tying together arts
and preservation causes.
The results in North Carolina alone have been
tremendous: the Arts Center of Catawba Valley in Hickory,
formerly Claremont Central High School; the Afro-
American Cultural Center in Charlotte, formerly Little
Rock AME Zion Church; ARTSPACE in Raleigh which
was the Sanders Ford showroom and garage; the newly-
renovated Arts Center in Durham, formerly City Hall; the
Sawtooth Building in Winston-Salem, and The Jailhouse
Gallery in Morganton. The list goes on of nineteenth- and
early twentieth-century banks, courthouses and jails,
vaudeville houses and movie theaters, churches, post
offices, city halls and schools which have been transformed
into arts and science museums, galleries, performing arts
centers and theaters.
But something bigger was happening. With this
preservation anchor, the arts were attracting a wide variety
of support among businesses, civic leaders and public
officials. Not only were these "rehabs" a visual
improvement to an often ailing downtown, but they became
"people places" which spawned further development like
other arts facilities, shops and restaurants. Community
pride in these projects was growing. And before long, the
arts were seen as the salvation for dying downtowns and the
panacea for community ills. The role of the arts in the
North Carolina economy was made clear in a 1984 study of
the state's not-for-profit arts groups. This analysis
ARTSPACE, Raleigh, North Carolina - housed in theformer Sanders Ford showroom and garage
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mdicated that every arts-related dollar spent created a total
of $2.31 worth of economic activity in the state.
The arts-preservation coalition has become a key
player in the community planning process. As Mary Regan,
Executive Director of the North Carolina Arts Council
states, "Ten years ago, the arts were banging on the doors
of town councils and county commissioners to get a little
financial support for their arts programs; today, those
elected officials are coming to the arts for assistance in
design and planning decisions, industrial recruitment and
economic development and community-wide recreational
activities."
Frequently, an arts-preservation coalition has been
formed largely because of the determination and vision of a
unique person who cared about the quaUty of life in her or
his community and sought to mobilize the political,
financial and civic resources to encourage the arts to
flourish. I call this individual a cultural animateur, a term
coined by UNESCO in the 70s to mean "one who brings to
life those symbols of our culture."
There are many of these individuals in North
Carolina. The fact that over 80 arts centers are currently
being planned, constructed or used attests to the fact that at
least one must reside in nearly every county. But one very
dynamic, creative cultural animateur embodies the arts-
preservation partnership in an exemplary way. Betty Cone
was President of the United Arts Council of Greensboro
when it began looking for a performing arts space for the
growing number of events and organizations coordinated by
the Council. The once grand Art Deco Carolina Theater,
built in 1927 in downtown Greensboro, was a natural
choice. Guided by her business savvy and inexhaustible
drive, the Arts Council purchased and renovated the
Carolina Theatre. Hundreds of Greensboro citizens helped
to preserve one of the city's last architectural treasures,
while at the same time ensuring a home for the present and
future needs of the city's arts groups.
This 1976 renovation project began as a focal point
for the revitaUzation of downtown Greensboro and a
catalyst for the estabUshment of the Old Greensborough
Historic District. A street festival organized by the Arts
Council for the Bicentennial has become an annual July 4th
celebration sponsored by Old Greensborough.
Betty Cone, who later became President of the Old
Greensborough Preservation Society, has said, "Community
arts activities and historic preservation are both done in
appreciation of the arts. The same pair of eyes that enjoys
a great work of art enjoys the architectural treasures of
local interest, Uke the Carolina Theater with its terra cotta
detailing. The things we enjoy in the arts, even our most
contemporary creative artistic efforts, have a long tradition.
There is just a natural affinity which seems to be innate
between the arts supporter and the preservationist."
A quest for a better and more livable environment
has created an evolving arts-preservation-planning
coalition. It did not take a graduate student to create it, but
I am glad to be part of it.
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